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Fifteen Receive Football Let
ters. . Baseball List Dis
cussed ¦ -,

The Colby Athletic association met
•Monday- night. The chief matter of
business was the awarding of the
football letters for the year, 1921 . to
the members of the football ; squad
~who have won them. The provision
cf the constitution of. the association
is that the letter is awarded-to. a man
who has played one full ;game or the
equivalent of one ful l game in the*
Maine intercollegiate football championship series. Letters were awarded under this provision to the following men : Captain Merle F. Lowery, '22, . of Mpnticello, ._ Leslie H.
Cook, '22, of Mystic, Conn., Arthur
J. Sullivan, '22, of Winthrop, Mass.,
Kenneth C. Dolbeare" '22. of New
London , Conn., William J. Brown ,
'23, of Lowell, Mass., Forrest M.
Royal, '23, Monticejlo, Waino Enholme, '24 , of Fitehburg, Mass.,
Grenville B. E. Vale, '24, of Glen
Cove, N. Y„ Joseph W. McG.ary, '24,
of Bi-ookline, Mass., Arthur Burckel,
'24, ' of Lawrence,' Mkss., Edward T.
Moynahan ; '25, of Holyoke, Mass.,
Benjamin F. So'ule, "'25,Tof Gorham ,
Me., Ralph. C. Young-, !25, of Philadelphia, Pa., and Ellsworth. Mill ett,
'25, of .-Whitm an, Mass. . Willard J.
Curtis, Jr., of South Paris was
awarded a letter for four years of
faithful service as a member of the
squad. Curtis started in his freshman year, and worked hard for four
years, being at every practice session, on the field among the first, and
among the last to leave it. Manager
William F. Cushman, '22, of Stoning(Continued on Page Three)
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COMPLETES W i

Engineers Old-

Resigns as Registrar afterNext ColumbiaTeacher Gives Well
Fashioned Contest in In
ht:;
gave Holy Cross a stiff fig middle of the field again. '- .;.;, ' .
Attended Lecture on Probterest of Debating Society at Colby
Longest Term In History
Worcester Saturday, the Purple
Simendinger featured for Holy
being forced to do its utmost to win.] Cross;;' .'.playing a fast ; gam e . every
leins Of Disarmament * 3.
Gf Golby

Dr. Herbert C. Libby has just from the locals by a" narrow margin] minute,;. Young and Dunnack played
made the announcement of an event of 14 pqints. " Colby played firs!?] exceeding well ¦for. Colby.
:
whichbids fair to prove extraordinary grade football throughout the gam e.i The score: .. • ;¦: • '
lipping
up
the
Holy
with!
Holy
Gross line
Cross
Colby
and unique to the nth degree. It
is an event in which every man , comparative ease. Holy Cross's see-i GolembesMe, le . . . . . . .re, Dolbeare
re, McGarry
woman, and professor in Colby Col- ondary defense was what lost Colbyj
'; McGrath, It . . . . ; ' .' . .. . ..rt , Berekel
to
;
her
chance
the
score,
for
after
lege can take part; an event which
'
'
will probably create more excite- Colby linemen had put tie runner] Niland, It. ... ' . . .v;... . . . v.rt, Berry
: ;; ;
through
the
sec-i
opposing
the
line,
Dohig.
it
ment and interest than anything that
has been staged here for a long time. ondary fell on him hard; and so short-j Case, lg . . . . . ... . . . . . .rg, Moynahan
It is a competition wherein men and ened up the gains. The first half was,; .Gildea, e . .. . .. . . . . . .. ... .c, Enholme
c, Woodlock
women will have an equal opportun - an even thing, with ; Colby a bit ini iadvance
of
the
Holy
Cross
...
aggrega^
Healey,
rg
.
.
.
.
.
..
. lg, Brown
ity to prove their ability. In short ,
tion.
The
home
team
got
within]
lg, Frude
an old fashioned spelling bee !
•- ,: The /tentative plans are as" fol- scoring distance twice in the' first ; Cooney, it . . . . . . . . . . . . . It, Lowery
half , - but lost her chance twice onf Young, re . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .le, Soule
lows: Some Friday evening, in th3
L
penalties.
i- Mahoney, re
• • le, Callaghan
not far-distant future every member
,
.
... .qb, Young
qb
.
.
.
Wallingford,
at;
Colby
kicked
off
to
Holy
Cross
of the College will hie himself or
; Ryan, lhb . :
' .' .¦ '.::. .. .
rhb, Dumlack
Wovki
the
start
of
the
second
half.
herself to the gymnasium all primed,
rhb, Vale
and set ; for an intellectual battle. ing hard, the Purple hiked the leather: Riopel, lhb ...- .
;
'
Millett
Simendinger
r
h
b
.
.
.
.
...
.lhb,
,
up
to
Colby's
24
yard
mark.
'Simeh~
Previous to . this evening captains
¦' " . lhb, Koyal
dinger
took
it
on
the
next
down
and!
will have been chosen for each side
and the name of every person in col- set'off on a twisting sidestepping run| Mahaney, fb . . . . . . . . . . f b, Sullivan
lege will, have been placed in a box. a feature of the gam e, which resulted. Ryan , fb .... . . . . . . . .. fb , H en dricks
Upon arriving1, at the gymnasium each in . Holy Cross's first touchdown.^ . / . Score,- Holy. Cross, 14. Touchcaptain will draw fifty names and Colby chose to kick again. Holj£ downs, Simendinger, Wallingford.
Gildea , 2.
the fight will be on. As soon as one Cross did the same stunt, marching; Goals Jyom touchdowns,
:
Swiftfiell.
Umpire,
Referee,
P.
M.
member of a team is "spelled, down " the ball clown the field to scoring.
"
W. F.
H.
Cannells.
Linesman
Wl-,
,.
position,'
and
then
putting
it
over
.
the captain of that side will hav e the
' 12 min. periods.
Lewis.
Time,
with;a.
rush.
Wallingford
carrieditprivilege of drawing - a new- name,
5
thereby giving everybod y a chaiice to for the second touchdown.
After she had done her scoring^
take part in - the contest. . •
• There will be a board .' of three Holy Gross never threatened again..
judges and President RobertsV has Colby gave the home team a scare'
consented to-act . as the announcer. in the fourth period. On an exchange
Dr. Libby has been wqrking. hard in of punts the ball became Colby 's in
compiling, a spelling book \that - will the middle of the field. Bucks net-;
contain about two thousand words, ted twenty yards for the Blue and
and these books' will - be sold Gray. A couple of passes advanced.
at a price within reach of every stu- the ovoid to Holy Cross's five yard Men Chosen From Which
dent. _ A small admission will, be' line. The heavier Holy Cross line.
Intercollegiate Teams Are
charged to the contest. The .. pro- held firm, and Colby -was unable to;
9 ,To Be Selected
ceeds of this contest will go to. help put . the leather over. It was Holy
defr ay the expenses of the Colby Cross's on downs and on the . first '
¦
rush Simendinger carried . it to the *. j -on ; ^ .
.
Debating team that goes out "West.
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¦;i\Ionday afternoon the chapel was
the Mecca of ' all those who were at
all interested in making the Debating team. The oratory that rolled from
the platform must have made the
shades- of Patrick Henry and Daniel
Webster turn paler and thank their
lucky stars that they were permitted
to live in an earlier generation. .
The competition was unusually
keen for nearly every man who was
out had had experience in debating.
Promptly at 4.30 the trials began ,
each an oratorical gem. The jud ges
sat spell-bound , utt erly carried away
by the earnestness and determination of the speakers,
Why should not the competition be
keen ? The Colby Debating Team
has before , it the greatest program
that any Maine college has ever undertaken. • First of all there is the
great western trip. Every man who
was selected Monday afternoon has
in tho bottom of his heart tho determination to make the tevm that
goes West.
Perhaps a word of explanation of
the proposed trips would enlighten
tho uninitiated, First there is tho
trip to Iown. It is planned by the
authorities of Pi Kappa Delta Soci ety that th e t eam de bat e f our times
on tho way out and back and lonee
while out there. This is tho greatest
tr ip nnd will bo the goal for ovary
member of tho debating class. The
debate with Maine and the dual do-,
bate with Clnvlc are two more important events.. Now Hampshire

fter the big game

The Thanksgiving Dance or Reception will,
claim your attention. Clothes for the occasion , tailored expressly for you by
"fifclfiti

f— a

<wlu
s^V^ieJ^
*£pjfc£P Q/& 'W
I

will make the event long remembered. Be measured Today ! ^Cx^

'
EBVIN"§1. ;.

LocalD'ealer of .Eci. V. Pr ice 6j? Co.'''

• ' '. Merchant Tailor , Chicago '.

UNDER AUSPICES INTER NATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

This fall, with a record of service
surpassed by but one man in the history of the college, Professor Libby
»s to lay down his duties as registrar.
The idea com es almost as a shock to
the students who have grown accustomed , in the twelve years of Dr.
Libby 's faithful service, to regard him
almost as an institution in that position. Professor Libby took up his

Interesting Si d e l i g h ts On
Oriental Character Feature
Of First Lecture Of Year

duties in 1909 and has seen tho col-

lege increase to twice its size , then.
: "Disarm and leave, Asia to the
In the nature of .his work it was to be
Asiatics, or else run Asia and a whole
expected that his duties would much fleet, was- the opinion of Walter B.
"
more than double with the additions. Pitkin ,
Associate Prof essor of PhilosSach year has seen some new duty
ophy in the School of Journalism of
added to the list until now the work
Columbia University, in a lecture dewhich was once a side issue has be- livered
in the chapel last Saturday
come one of chief importan .ee to one night. The talk was the most interman—taking- well-nigh ' his entire esting we have heard this year and
time to accomplish it.
the chapel was filled to capacity.
Colby has been remarkably fortun. Dr. J. William . Black presided and
ate in her registrars, the catalogue made, a few remarks on the timeliness
listing but six in all. Beginning with of the subject in introducing the
Albion Woodbury Small in 1881, it speaker of the evening'. Prof. Pithas contained such men as Dr.. John"1 kin began by pointing out that a
Barton Foster and Di\ Edward Wins- new era is confronting western civillow Hall, whose term of service alone ization. "Civilization is at the turnsurpasses that of Professor Libby— ing point. Will it turn towards the
extending as it did for fourteen years, better or the worse? This crisis in
Grace Elia Berry followed Dr. Hall human affairs is primarily one of eduand she gave way to Howard E. Sim- cation. The peril of the world sitson, who was followed in 1909 by the uation today does not consist of big
then instructor in public speaking- navies' but rather of hunger and
Herbert C. ;Libby.
ignorance.
Professor Trefeth'en is to be the
"Now, the problem of hunger need
new I'egistrar. With a record ¦ of not be discussed here, but the results
eight years of service in the college, of ignorance are worth investigation .
he comes well-fitted for his task—-not By ignorance, I mean especially the
likely to minimize the difficulties, yet ignorance of countries about 'each
.
a man whom difficulties do not readily other. This ignorance breeds indifTrefethen ference and th is indifference , is a
discourage.
Professor
during his stay here has become one grave danger. Taken as a whole, the
of the'-nidst-- popular— •.i^?.chers-,--and clnmtry ilTindifferent to the conferevery student in Colby will have the. ence now going on. One difficulty is
utmost confidence in his ability as he that there is a complete misunderwill have the sineeresi wishes for standing of the kind of disarmament
Professor Trcfethen 's success in his program which is probable. It may
new duties.
sound like a paradox, but a distinct
reduction in armaments may aggravate the situation rather than improve it. An analysis of the FarEastern situation will show this.
"Japan is seeking an overflow for
her people and goods. China affords
tho logical field of operations. The
Prof. Edwards Initiates Inter- Japanese government is a despotic
a pseudo-demo cracy.
fraternity Games Bids Fair bureaucracy,
There is a liberal movement, but i ts
influence has been much exaggerated.
to Displace Bowling
There is not a single liberal on the
Japanese delegation to the conferRepresentatives from each fratern- ence. If the Pacific is stripped of
ity except the Dekes and Lambda ships, nothing can stop tho expansion
Ch i Alpha m et in Pr of essor E dwards' of Japan in Asia. Tho naval power
room Monday evening, Nov. 7, to of the United States and Groat Britdiscuss interfratornity basketball at ain on the Pacific is the only influJapan from
Colby, It was decided to form a ence which has restrained
thereDisarmament,
China,
invading
league, each fraternity playing two
does
not
necessarily
menii
fore,
games with each, definite dates to be
decided later. Tho color of tho uni- poaco.
"Th e dilemma of tho United States
form s will represent as nearly as posfin
ds its focus in Chinese ' character
sible tho fraternity colors of tho men
f, The difference between the
itsel
who wear thorn. Ton cents will be
Japanese
nnd the Chinese is as great
char ged f or a d missi on t o each gamo ,
ns
that
between
a Yankee and a Netho funds so acquired to bo iised in
gro,
Tho
Cantonoso
and treaty-port
remodeling tho gymnasium to a cernatives
as
well
as
thoso
who have
tain oxtont in order that it may bo
boon
foreign
educated
are
exceptions
mnd o n better hall for playing basketball. Tho games will bo played ac- to tho category.
"Tho first characteristic of tho
cordin g to amateur rules nnd tho
Is his unboliovoable paChinnmnn/
prize for the winning tonm will probtience.
Ho
will endure any hardship
ably bo a largo Colby banner,
go
about his daily routine
nn
d
will
Professor Edwards declared that
rather than try to
starving
oven
when
tho value of interfratornity. basketosonpo
to
more
bountiful
lands. This
ball could not bo oyer estimated, It
would help somo of tho football mon uncomplaining nature makes him an
to continue thoir training and hoop easy mark for politicians.
"Then - there Is a timidity almost
thorn in trim. ¦ . Aleo . it would bo of
benefit-to somo of noxt spring's base- Amount ing to cowardice which prebal l mon by hardonlng thorn consid- vails among the common people, Ho
will go to,' groat oxtronios to avoid
erably durin g tho winter months;
trouble nnd preserve pbaco.
'
of
tho
representaAnother mootin fr
"Thoro are many peculiarities ;' of
tives will bo hold in tho nonr future.
family life thnt Icoop Qhiiw from progress, Thoy bolibvo thnt one 's spirit
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

BASKETBALL TOURNEY TO
BE HELD THROUGH WINTER

Stato has also sont Colby a diallongQ which has booh accepted.
From the fortunate men of Fi:l*
day afternoon n class will bo formed
for tho purpose io:l! teaching Intorcol.
loglato Debating. The class will begin sessions nt once mid continue
until; th o fi rst of April. It will count
an a, regular threo-hJour course,
Tho mon who woro selected by tho
.ludgos aro ; Basil B, Amos, '23; Asn
C, Adams, '22 ; Leonard W. Mayo,
'22 ; CHfTord Poofjloo , '22;, Samuel
Plnonsky, ; '28; ' George B, WolstonH'vob only ns long ns thoro hrb male
holme,, '22; JohH .L. Dunntni ) , '28;
SOCIETY.
descendants nnd that'.therefore It li'oClyde E. Russell , '22; Morton E .'lmv- ' '
• At a rocorifc mootin g of tho Intor- lioovos one to take good bnrqi' ot 'b'no
ortyy !23; Ashley L, Bickm ore, '22,
's
natl6hai :Rolatloi ifl Society, Nan Bur- relatives. As « result, politics "iv'ro
Iroto Auto l Owner—-"Chauffeur , Boss \vm elected president , Naom i disrupted by family favoritism; ' Ev en
how could you bo bo earolosB ns to got Mahov , "vlco president, and Marguorlto
( Continued ; on Pago J?our, )
Stavb ir d , Bpo.r otnry.and tronBuroi'.
this big BpHntor in buv flrat tiro?"
Chauffeur— "Couldn 't holp it ntr.
The follow lmd o wooden loff. "—
Ptirplo Oow,
i

'
¦

Prof, t "You any this Ihomo Is onllroly tho roBulfc of youy^own-offor lstV
Studor "Absolutel y, sir. I epont
two,days
finding somebody who hud
,
lt .wrHton-up."—Punoh'Bowl,' • "•'
. . ,'u .
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who founded two col®% ®aUnj lErfja lea gsones, ofwhoColby
served as foreign minister

LITTLE TRAGEDIES OF

) dred long years ; to complete: thev d <
j velopment and growth of an; oak tce<
ONE OF THE SQUAD;

Published Wednesdays during the col- to a first class power and who acted
lege year by the students of
as chairman of one of the most im¦
portant commissions .in the history of
„:,... -....'. ¦_.. Colby College.
My De ar Miss "Curi ous Inquirer" :
our .country.. We believe that a brief
"Why—wh y do you ' hot answer my
THE BOARD
;..' ,
survey of his life is worthy the conquestion next week, is the plea of a
CLYDE E. RUSSELL, '22
sideration of any Colby man.
That College Spirit.
f eminine heart. We do. . Why are
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Braff ord College had.no spirit. The not the books of last year's Oracle
THANKSGIVING.
ancient graduates—those of the pre- Association audited? For the simple
LEONARD W . MAYO , '22
historic days and those of the ante- reason,. we supp ose, that there is no
BUSINESS MANAGER
.Probably many of the freshmen are diluvian epoch—used to return and one whose particular j ob it is to atAssociate Editors
going home next week for the first mourn in unison over the dear depart- tend to this. Our esteemed Dr. W ells
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr ., '23
^
time since they have come to college. ed pep, enthusiasm, and as someone was the faculty advisor for the Oracle
Riifus M. Grindle, '23
At no time in their life will they be very - cleverly called it, the oldtime and as he left for for eign climes
Mertqn E. Laverty, '23
inspected more closely to see what wim and wigor. But all to no avail. after Commencement last June, he
George J. Odom, '23
"college has done for Frank—-or Bill Neither was the corpse rejuvenated , probably did not consider it his' duty
Doris I. Purington , '22
—or John ." The people back home nor did a new fight arise from the to keep in touch with the doings of
Assistant Editors
feel , and . rightly, that what college ashes of the old.
our "able manager , Mr. Ayer," or
John A. Barnes, '24
is doing for a boy can be pretty acIf you know colleges, yon ;¦ may even of our "equall y able editor, Mr.
George M. Davis, '24
curately gauged by his appearance imagine the terrible plight of this Somerville." It must be remembered
Joseph C. Smith, '24
when he conies hom e for the first which had formerly been known up that the work of the College Annual
time. Some of them will expect a and down the breadth of the campus is not . completed until after ComNews Reporters
rah-rah boy. We hope they will be as the biggest little college in SChester L. Glenn, '24
.. mencement.
disappointed. Colby has higher am- Affairs were terrible. President ,
Roy Hobbs, '24
It is needless to say that 2000 dolbitions than sending of boys back faculty, students and alumni united lars, no matter how hard-earned they
Franklin C. Matzek, '24
Verne E . Reynolds, '24 home looking like the advertisement their voices • in the direful wail— may be, is not too great a sum to pay
for college men 's clothes in the old especially the alumni.
Avis Cox , '23 .. " .
for Oracles enough to supply the
Hart Schaffner & Marx booklets.
Gertrude Fletcher, '23
Finally, a eoach was secured; f ootr subscribers ,—Oracles that were "the
. The best way you can boost the col- ball started ; material was plentiful." epitome of all a college yearbook
Helen Libby, '23
lege when y ou go back h ome is by Like m agic, college loyalty was should be." Get an estimate and
Emma Moulton, '22
showing the improvement that it has aroused on every side. Men, wh o last discover for yourself.
Helen Pierce, '23
Doris Wym an , '23 made in you.
That improvement year had been indifferent to the colWhat we wish to state is that Mr.
may
not
show
in
superior know'ieage lege, were filled with a love f or old Ayer has been written for a stateAssistant Business Managers
of football, or in imp r ov ed choice in Brafford that was as mysterious as it ment of his a ccount with the Oracle
John L. Dunstan, '23
Stanley E. Kitchen, '23 neckties or in better, methods of food was powerful, The alumni returned Association , and as soon as the docutran smission from pieplate to 'con- on the big night to find "spirit" at an
Maili ng Clerks
ment arrives it will be dul y audited ,
.^l. .
sumer. Or it may. At any rate, the appallingly high point—appalling for
Clifford H. Littlefield , '2.4
and with the p ermission of the editor
college will be j ud ged by the chan ge the ancient foe. Promises were, rife
Ralph S. Robinson, '24
will be published in THE COLBY
it makes in you. It will also be to "smite them hip and thigh on the
ECHO f or "public gaze."
. Entered at the Post Office at Wa- judg ed by what you say about it. If morrow." The student body was
You have the truth, who ca n tell
terville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- you tell such stories that your father ready to render up its body a living ! more? As far as the present board is
ter. Acceptance for mailing at spe- decides that college is an insti tution sacrifice for the glorious old alma able to ascertain, th e Oracle is on a
cial rate of postage provided for in for the painful extraction of hard- mater.
-j "firm financial basis" and will consection 1103, Act of October 3, 1917 , earned d ollars,with out any rede emin g
Then , the morrow dawned , as mor- tinue to be.
qualities, the bl ame for th at opi nion rows have a way of dawning. The
authorized December 24, 1918.
EVAN J. SHEARMAN ,
All remittances by mail should be f alls on you. If Mrs. Smith decides ancient and tra dition al f oem an from
Editor-in-Chief.
that Colby is safe for Reginald, while up the river invaded the town—outmade payable to The Colby Echo .
Colby Oracle.
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in ad- Mr. Smith deci des that it may help weighing the team two pounds and
Reg to be a man as it appears to. as- three ounces per man.
vance.
Dear Editor:—I would like to exsist you to that end—you are boostThe. college paraded on the field
Single Copies
Ten Cents in g Colby. Boost, by y our action , with a chest expansion of some ten press my sentiments on one subject
that is occupying the minds of the
and by your talk.
inches per man. The boys sang, the
Wom en 's Division. Perhap s some of
THE RED CROSS AND THE
gii'ls screamed , and the alumni yellf
In the account of the N. H. game ed. The game began . It was a good our gentlemen critics will wish to reCOLLEGES.
spond.
in our last issue it was mentioned game.
Why is it that such men as the
College, men and women sho|fld that "Snow blew up the field. " Our
Spirit ran in altitudinous channels.
feel it . peculiarly their duty to Sup- mistake, Birdy, we didn 't mean to Until the f ourth quarter , when some- men of Colby are not interested in
port the American Red Cross in its imply that you were exhibiting an- thing happened and the ancient our Lyceum course? . At the first
concert two representatives came
forthcoming
annual
Roll
Call archistic activities.
enemy was in a position to score.
f rom th e M en 's Division. At the
to be held
November
11-24.
Until the last of the f ourth , quarter ,
C. C. A. stands for Countless Cam- v$ien the ancient enemy did score— second one, Nov. 7, there wer e a few
For the Red Cross, from the beginmore—and we hope at the thir d enning, has been supported and direct- pus Activities.
&
' drop kick. With a groan, the w. 1?.
tert
ainm ent , Dr. Cadman's lecture ,
ed very largely by college men , bespirit took its departure.
there
will be still more. But it would
hat
THE
BOSTON
POST
states
cause its aims and ideals are the aims
Jj
The undergraduates did not cheer
Holy Cross won easily. We'd like to the team. Why should they? They a lm o st app ear that the m en are either
and-ideals which the training
received
h"z
in iTrnver.'-Hioe .-:r.a i .7, i^c^
t.":";.^]:,!, r r r ,-\ ccsinc. ' /t which >\ \<y^ .<\\ wo n with were disappointed. The graduates not cultured enough or else are far
'j
¦ ' ¦-' ¦¦
u Itured to be entertained by the
,
;,
'
'
'
'
'
'
~
'
:
'X, :- ii> . Ui "' ! !o ' \ i C ' \*Tl '. r'' 'i'!ft&"?^J '?i''' '- b"Ov' :H> !iS 'i h 1 .-5 tv-. 'r - .'. ;;,.,; ¦ . .
did not cheer the team. Why shouiti iao_£.
course.
¦
(
•
;:hoin
the
it is .- ¦onKlruetii-v , v.\"i ..;>•.:.
they? They had lost two dollars in
,
Perha ps, in f a ct , I do not doubt ,
U.iii ,, ..i....;icd „,c Worcester col- rashly placed bets.
Today, the
opportunity oi aypl'jni & '.I.-.. - - Jeaii;
that
most of them' prefer two movie
anyway.
lege in cross country,
practically.
boasted spirit is all gone. No longer
shows to one concert. Perhaps they
do they shout and sing on the camp. The Red Cross needs support this
say, "We have to work our way thru
so
Basketball
is
following
football
year more than ever before. The
us every Friday night. Again, affairs
college." So do we. Perhaps they
wartime work was dramatic, pic- fast that it almost steps on its heels. are deplorable.
say, "We have no time for 'such
turesque; the peace-time work, alI wonder if the moral is—'hire a
things.' " We would answer, "Ought
What with fraternity ¦basketball, drop-kicker.
though just as indispensible, cannot
not 'such things' to be a part of the
track
fraternity
fraternity
debating,
arouse so intense a public interest.
education of a man when he has finalWork for the disabled soldiers, for meets, fraternity scholarship conly
received his college diploma?"
whether
we
the dependent children in Eastern tests, the question arises
Those few men who did attend the
bowling
to
fraternity
actually
need
and Central Europe, Disaster Relief
Illingsworth, Concert can attest, I am
preparedness, First Aid instruction, keep up a wholesome spirit of rivalry.
sure , that those many who were abPublic • Health Nursing—these are
sent missed an exceedingly enterproporA fraternity is stron g in
The football season is over—the
not things in which the average man.
taining evening. Moreover, not only
A
chapters.
tion
as
it
has
few
dead
cross country team has only one more
untouched himself by misfortune,
college is strong in proportion as it race and then there will be almost for the cultural value of the course ,
can find a thrilling interest.
but also for the sake of standing beYet that all these activities aro has no inactive activities. Foss Hall, forty men in college who have broken
hind a college activity, an activity atstrict training..
relieving an incalculable amount of please copy.
tempted by the Women 's Division ,
suffering no one can deny. A thouMuch of Colby's success for next ought the men to respond.
The International Relations club
sand disabled ex-service mon are refall in both cross country and footTho lecture of Dr. S. Parkes Cadgetporting every month at hospitals for put across a fine piece of work in
ball depends upon how tho upper man , December 8, will be very worththat
this
treatment , and last year the Red tin g Dr, Pitkin. We suspect
classmen , among these forty, care for while. We sincerely hope that tho
to
Cross spent .$10,000 ,000 in helping tribute belongs rather exclusively
their physical condition between now whole college will show its loyalty
these disabled men alone. And that Dr , Black .
and tho coming season.
'28,
and interest.
was $4 ,000,000 more than the agThey should not bo any means keep
Apparently, another year is to go
gregate receipts from tho year's
in strict trainin g or deny themselves Dear Editor:—>
membership dues. Obviously if the by without n Dramatic Club in tho thoso things which have been a sac- Eagerly hastening to respond to
work is to continue, popular support men 's division , Why shouldn't fresh- rifice to deny all durin g tho last the flattering invitation of Amator
must bo greatly strengthened, It ro« men or sophomores start ono , if up- three months, but on tho other hand Bonao Seriptoriis who last wook tammains for tho college men and women por-classmon are all busy?
why go to tho opposite extrem e and pered with ipur risibility in his
of the country, undergraduates and
soo how many ci garettes thoy can
alumni, to work together to see that Prom nil reports, tho freshmen had consume and how. many excesses thoy humble ploa for n delectable murmur
those,things are not allowed to fail. a fine ban quet. We 'd like to see that can go to in tho time between now from tho hitherto quiescent damsels
domiciled at Foss Hall , wo trust that
administrative ability turned to some
and next September?
our lovin g, tho now quorlmonious
real
account
for
tho
college.
THE MEN WHO MADE COLBY.
Why not visit tho college gymnafratros
, will quaff with unfeigned joy
sium two ox throo times a week durmeagre
potion.
who
think
class
this
Thoro aro froshmon
Probably thoro is not a man in coling tho winter months and keep the
May wo unvoil our alibi thus? We
trunks
throwing
spirit
consists
in
logo who could not toll much about
muscles in good condition ? A few
boon busy, histrionic rather than
the death of Elijah Parrish Lovejoy . down stairs at tho sophomores. Thoro simple lessons in boxing by Prof, havo
quackish , having been preoccupied
Colby
sophomores
who
think
aro
Yot / there ore few who could toll you
Ryan or ono of his worthy assistants
our Students' League, Y, W, C.
about tho 'martyrdom of Jim Perry. spirit is .making the life of every would give tho football mon aggres- with
Health League, Literary Society,
A.,
freshman
miserable.
Wo
would
like
Strange it Is, yot true that wo know
siveness and ngillty nnd tho cross
Club, Dramatic Club, Colmore about a man who died seventy- to toll both how wrong thoy are, But country candidates would find that Aroostook
International Relations Club,
biann
It
would
do
no
good.
,
five years ago for a cause long since
tho "manly art of self dof onso" would Glee Club , Mandolin Club—ad insettled fox'ovor, than wo do about a
of groat value in developing chest finitum—so ' immeasurably busy thai;
Sometim es, when life aooms dull bo
man who died loss than two years ngo
nnd logs,
wo have boon denied tho opportunity
under circumstances just as heroic and empty, try the j oy of productive
Tho time to plan for next year 's to do justice to tho columns of our
for
some
onq
olso
than
yourwork,
if not as spectacular,
championship In both thoso sports Is worthy paper, However, wo do apSo it has always been and so it self. .
right now. In thoso days of keen preciate , indeed wo do , tho solicitous
probably win always bo. Thoro aro
competition colleges enn uot . be conWhat have, you dono in the two tent with training their athletes two vigilance for our welfare which our
Colby mon who died just as gloriousbig, strong, brothers havo so tenderly
ly, as Gcorgo Dana Boardman ; yot months college has boon keeping?
or three months only, thoy must bo rovonlod , but wo disclaim the diagnothe undergraduate knows nothing of
doin g some simple form of training sis of ; "Innocuous desuetude," having
BULLETIN BOARD.
thoir lives, There are mon who lived
oyory month , and every wook.
subHmatdd our literary InMv.os as worth-while as Bon Butler ; ¦Th e regular mooting of the Stu- Inotdontly this is tho time for men merely
stinct from the columns of this paper
U,
hold
nt
tho
D,
dent
Council
will
bo
yot every graduate can point out to
who aro expecting to make their first to tho aforementioned activities,
you ,tho room where ho spent a part House, Thursday at 4,4 B p. m,
appearance next fall , as football nnd
TWO LITTLE SISTERS,
All dntos for fraternity and college
Pro P.
_

REAL LIFE

¦

^

OUR MAIL BAG

of his college days , while few . remember: ovon tho jmmos of mon as worthy
¦
as h o,
'
-v ¦ ¦' . .':
.: It Is to remind ourselves of tho
h'orolo lives and noblo sacrifices of
abm o; of tho today , leas ronownocl of
Colby's sons that wo are Instituting a
erotics of brM biographies of groat
Cjolby. monr—mon of whom tho, underairtidunto' hoVor, hoard , In many onsen;
with¦
ff hlB woohi wo begin'thov ftorlofl
¦ ¦
£ :•".:¦,¦ ' •:¦.'.•.," ¦ ' 5 ¦, ":' '] b ' .fi- y p . V. . • . •.' .¦:< '. -' V ¦•.' '.( . ' . '"¦¦ ¦• ¦ ' ;¦; ¦ • ' ,' '¦- .
'

track candidates, Roport to
affairs must bo passed by tho Student Edwards ov Coach Rynn without do¦ ¦
Council.
. ' . . ' . '« '. ¦'"' ¦
lay and make known your good inten' ;
tions,
TO BE DECIDED,
Romombor it takes tlmo to develop
; '. - ( Kindly , stranger (to pedestrian n good athlete, tlmo , hard work nnd
' you persistency, Por«i»loncy> m°&™ you
knocked down
by motor)—-Are
: '
: ; ! ¦;. ' ¦ ¦ . v :
;
y,
j
?'
v;
;
•:;.
v
;. have to "stick" ni 11 nil year.
huvi ;vv ' ..:
' ,
: ;
.. . ' ;
Pcdostrlnn--J! : don 't ; , knowi V I
It only talus throo months Tot a
havohty soon my lawyor ybfc, —-('T opics pumpkin , or squash to ' grow to ma;
of thb>Dny '^Fllm B^' -'^
lurllj r but .nature roqulrou ' ono hun-

PROPHET WITHOUT HONOR.
'•Have you ovor mot youv Ideal
man?" simpered a young maiden.
"I mot him two years ago ," returned the lady novelist,
"And Is ho still youv Ideal man?"
"Ily no moans," returned tho noveltot, "He's my husband now,"—
"T opics of tho Bay " FiimB,

Il 10 MADE GOLBY
BARTLETT TRIPP.
The founder of a college , today
larger than "Colby, the Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of Dakota for
four years, the United States Minister to Austria for another four years
—these are but a few of the positions
of honor and trust held by one of
the sons of Colby—-Bartlett Tripp.
According to the college catalogue,
Dr. Tripp was born in Harmony, Me.,
in 1842. He spent the years from
1857 to 1860 in Waterville college^
as a member of the class of '61. Goin g West, he taught in Salt Lake City
and elsewhere. Returning, he /r eceived his degree of LL. B. fr om Alb a n y Law School in 1867 , and followed this with two years of practice
in Au gust a, Me.
The West called again and he moved to Yankton , in the territ or y of
Dakota, where he spent the rest of
his lif e. In 1883, he was president
of the 'Constitutional Convention of
the Territory. In 1885, Presid ent
Cleveland app oint ed him chief j ustice
From 1893 to
for the Territory.
1897 , he served his country in Austria. In 1899 , he was chairman of
the Samoan Commission to settle
questions in dispute between England , G ermany and the United States.
N o small honor this for a Democrat
under Republican administration to
b e app ointed to such an honorable
and responsible position.
But Dr. Tripp's keenest interest
was always in education. A member
of the board of incorporators of
Yankton, in 1871, h e wa s also a
m ember of the first board of regents
of the University of South Dakota.
At the latter instituti on , he was lecturer on constitutional law from 1902
until his death. Three times he received the degree of Doctor of Laws
—from South Dakota, in 1892; from
Colby, in 1898 , and fr om Yankt on , in
•
1903.
He was twice married. His first
wif e was Ellen M. Jennings of Garland , Me., the second was Mrs. Maria
D. Washburn of Yankton.
He di ed D ec ember 11, 1910.
Prom the eulogy of President War?
ren we quote the following : •
"It was as a teacher that his active
life began and in the class-room that
his final work was done. A genuine
New Englander, he counted no service too arduous, or gift too . precious
to lay bh the altar of education. "He
was the soul of integrity and honor.
He hated evil in every fibre of his
Puritan n ature and his heart beat in
sympathy with every good thing and
institution."

POEMS ORIGINAL AND
OTHERWISE
NIAGARA FALLS.
(First impression.)
A perpetual

Then 'spite of all that may befall " of
failure's frown or fortune 's
smile
You 've • reached the height of manhood here and learned to make
your life worth while.
The clutch of selfishness , is strong,
men wish to gain be f ore they
'] ' ' ¦': - . ¦
;"•; give ; ' ¦'
-; [ '
"
living
at
our
best
we
are
When we
grant another 's right to live, ;
But few of us will bear the blows arid
i face the tempest and the storm
And shiver with the winter's cold , to
keep a fellow being warm. .
And few of us will step aside to help
by deed or kindly speech
Another man unto the goal which he
is striving hard to reach.
If you can step aside and lose your
own brief moment to succeed
An d let its fam e and f ortune go 'to
help another man in need.
Ca n see your dreams of glor y fade
and never stop to count the

cost

And hold the cause which you have
served more pressing than the
goal y ou 've lost,
. •
You 've reached the height of manhood here and many prayers
;
your life shall bless
And you shall stand before your God
as one. who conquered selfish' ness.
"
EDGAR A. GUEST.

N FORE GN FIELDS
BARNYARD OR BR OADWAY ?,

Archie (absent-minded newlywed
at store) I can't remember what I was
sent for—a casserole or a camisole;
Clerk (giggling)—Is the chicken
dead or alive.—"Topics of the Day"
Films.
HE KNEW GIRLS.
' May—Meet you tomorrow night,
usual place , seven o 'clock.
Ray—Right ! What time will you
be there?—"Topics of the Day"
Films.
SHOCKING!
Hello Girl—Some of the things
said over the wires are not fit for me
to hear.
Lineman—Aw, you can't expect to
w.ork around electricity and not getshocked.—"Topics of the Day" Films.
SAFETY WORST.
Nervous old lady—Will- this train
stop at the terminal?
Conductor—I hope so, or there'll
be an awful smash if she doesn 't.—
"Topics of the Day" Films.
THE FOX AND THE GOAT.

A rollin g stone seldom gets to be

boss.
Work before you sleep.
The man , or beast , that seems to
need the most watching is usually
least worth it.
Thinkin g before you talk will often
many a trouble balk.—"Aesop's Film
Fables."

Sheet

of lem on jelly
Slidin g, slidin g
Over ,
Down , down ,
Into
A downy nest

Of

Whipped cream.

J. C. S

THE DESCRIPTION OF, A "MAN."

"Business is business," but men are
mon,
Loving and working, dreaming;
Toiling with pencil or spado or pen,
Roistering, planning, scheming.
"Business is business "—but he 's n
f ool
Whoso business has grown to
smother
His .faith in mon and tho Golden
Rule,
His lovo for n friend nnd brother.

r - T H I S«C o r d i t e " Cor*tlovah fn 11 and wi n t e r
oxford , with its hevy sole ,
bcveld eclj nnd d i s t i n c t ly
pattern is j ust the sort ot
shoe that wcl - drcst collej
men instinctivl y select.

Shewn by

GEORGE E. WELDE
at MEDMAN HALL
N ov emb er 21 '

£^krv\Vkjrti
nve;rvsStyoas

"Business is business "—but life la
life I- .
Though we're nil in tho game to
win it,
Lot's rest sometimes from tho heat ' General Offlsea i Hi Dunne street
Now York City
«
and strife
Slons in jrianhatliti Brookl
i
y n, Philadelp hia
.And try to bo friends a minute.

'nimfifiSiiMMH

Lot's seek to bo comrades now and
¦ then
And slip from our goldon tothov j
"Business is business," but mon nro
mon ,
Don 't lot tho sophs out :your.hair ,
And we're nil good pnls together ! Lot Libby do it, Ho fenows how.
—Tho Cnxlon.
H. H. LIBBY, BnrW
Opp, Hodman Hull
SELFISHNESS.
Across M. C. R,, R, Tracks
If you enn slop aside to lot another
j >nm you on tho way
And watch him win tho gonHi o socles
nnd havo no blttor word to
say |
If you can stop along tho road to
ELIA 3 GEORGE
help another In distress
OPEN DAY AND .NIGHT , .
And novor counfc-tho tlmo you spend
ns lost unto your own success,

FRESHME N !

Central Lunch
i

MAINE WINS
Tailoring for Students " :E^p
COMER TUESDAY GROSS COUNTRY
Natty clothes cut .with style and
made for durability.' To order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service .

^^^^^pK^Mi^^J
-^^^^^^^^™^ ^^~"^\-^^^w.
-~*_ - ^^^&ZIZ L_
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95 Main Street

The basketball season will officially open at Colby next Tuesday, when
'Che Colby Comets play the Wassetts
of Auburn in the first and -what
should be one of the fastest games of
the year. With some of the best material in history, and with practise
going on -in the gymnasi um every
night, preparations are being made
to put the Comets on edge for their
debut, at the Armory.
Although the tearri is by no means
picked, it is natural that certain
should . gravitate around certain
positions.
Apparently, when the
gravitation is complete , the team will
be composed of the following men,
though as Manager Snow stated,
every man in college will have a show
if he wants it. The forward positions
seem to be in good hands when John
Lanpher and Bullet Hendricks step
under the basket ; the Swede from
Fitehburg is certain of his position at
center ; while Burke, Royal, Smith,
and Baldwin are having a merry mill
j f or one guard , with Lowery playing
[ the other guard , with the same spirit
1
that made him one of Colby's great
j
I football captains.
Opposing this aggregation, we have
the Wassetts of Auburn consisting of
a a certain Bolder who acquired the finj ished touches of his basketball education on no less a team than the
Colby Comets of 1919. The Watson
brothers from Auburn , are veterans
for three years at the forward posij tions. The Moulton brothers of Bates
are commencing their third year with
the team. It is one of these boys
who was chosen on the Lewiston
Journal's All-Maine football team as
half-back.
With a team of this calibre , basketball fans should be assured of a
fast opening game, at least.

Special Display of New Fall Sweaters
For College Girls.
j Tuxedo Styles, also Slip-over Models in Fancy Weav e or Shaker Knit
} Also Coa t Sweaters
PRICES

in latest Shades ,

RANGE $2.98 , $4.85, $8.75 to $12.75

EMERY -BRO W1V COMPANY

WALKER'S is not the only Cloth- |
ing Store in Waterville:
But it is the ONLY STORE that carries :"CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHING" for Young Men , and we invite you to come in and look over
this line and then decide for yourself if it is really different than
other lines.
WE CLAIM IT IS

.

|

You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line of
Furnishings and Accessories.

WALKER CLOTHING CO.
46 MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

...-„ ¦.;

I
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GALEN EUSTIS

W. J. CURTIS

The College Book Store
20 per cent. Reduction COMETS SWAMP
on ; - ;. _
LAMBDA CHE ALPHA
Note Book Pa per
Now 20 cts.

Monday evening in the Gym. the
first basketball game of the year was
pulled off between the "Comets" and
the Lambda Chi team. It was only a
practice game and resulted in a win
for the Comets 38-14. The playing
of the Comets showed a promise of a
great year, although it being the first
game, there were a good many faults
which practice will improve. The
Lambda Chi's havo arranged a strong
"prep " school schedule for this coming winter and guarantee any team
a run for their money. One feature
of the game was the clean playing,
not a foul being called on either side.
The same teams will play again
Thursday night in the Gym.
The score :
'

....

1814

1921

The Ticonic National Bank .
¦

BUILT ON SANE , CONSERVATIVE BANKING PRINCIPLES
A FAVORITE WITH COLBY STUDENTS FOR OVER A CENTURY
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

Comets

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

COAL AND WOOD
WATER VILLE , MAINE
, " Ofllco . 261 . Main Stroot

Telephone 30

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
A SCHOOL FOR LEA DERS.

FOUNDED 1825.

Cours es loading to 'Bi D, (Icr j 'oo. Sp ecial provision :Coi.' postffwi 'dufttos. Many opportunitlo o for mlsslonavy, philanthropic and
Iprnctical woi'lc , Hniyavd University ofToi 's special free pr ivllogo s
to approved " Nowton ' Students ,

A. A. NAMES
LETTER MEN

GEORGE E, HORR , D. D„ LL . D« , Proildonl , Nawton Contov , Man .

j
j

VERZO NI BROS.

-

The Hora ce Partrid ge Co.
AHLETJC OUTFITTERS T O COLBY COLLEGE
-
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Mass. Tech received a jolt when
the University of Maine: carried away
first honors in the ninth annual New
England intercollegiate cross country
run over the Franklin field course
last Saturday. Colby, in a field of
eleven teams, came home with eighth
place rank. ' Al Mercer was the
seventh man to finish , running a fast
race. Bill Hart of Bowdoin came
in' first , followed closely by Ray
Buker from Bates, so the honors for
first and second places went to Maine
men.
. Seven men constituted a team.
Maine won the run with a total of 65
points, which was good for first place,
as against the total of 71 counters
hung up by the Tech aggregation.
Bates tallied third with 89. New
Hampshire state ' had the edge for
fourth place, with 116 points, and
Bowdoin , although holding honors for
individual winners, had to take fifth
place in the team scoring with a total
of 141 points. The weather was oppressive, and the cours e was in poor
shape. This may have been the reason why an unusual number of the
runners collapsed at the finish line
and had to be carried to the locker
rooms.
The time shown, 26 minutes, 28%
seco n ds , by Hart was not exceptionally fast for the course, but the- pace
seemed to be too fast for the somewhat inexperienced field. The going
was stiff all the way. Hart had a
good lead at the four mile mark, with
John Doherty of Tufts trailing him.
A. L. Flanders of Tech and Buker of
Bates were behind Doherty, and ran
a neck and neck race till the long hill
before the finish when the Bates man
pulled away from Flanders.
The first 10 in order of finish : W.
S. Hart, Bowdoin ; R. B. Buker,
Bates ; J. Doherty, Tufts; ¦A. . L.
Flanders, Tech ; E . S. Sanborn , Tech ;
W. K. Herrick,. Maine; A. Mercer,
Colby ; R . E. Hendrie, Tech ; Joe
Doherty, Tufts ; C. McKennan, Maine.
- The next 20 finished in this order :
G. C. Patten , Maine; M. Snow, New
Hampshire State; L. Kinmall, Bates;
B. Fasce, Williams; J. H. Bernard ,
Maine; L. Martin , New Hampshire
State ; A'. C, Shurrucks, L. H . Poor,
Tech; A. L. French , New Hampshire
State; J. Nutter, Brown ; F. Swan,
Williams; R. Batten , Bates, F. Webb,
Maine ; F. F. McGinley, Bates, L. Butler, Bowdoin ; E. L. Kneeland , Maine;
L. J, Dolan , Boston College; Holt,
|Bates ; L. W . Mayo, Colby, C . S. Towiler , Bowdoin.
i The team totals: University of
JMaine , 65; Tech , 72; Bates,- 89; New
j llampshire State, 111; Tufts, 128 ;
.Bowdoin , 144; Williams, 167; Colby,
204 ; Brown , 208; Holy Cross College,
254.

W illiam Levine, 19 Mam St., Waterville

Basto
COLBY COMETS
^«

n

-—-—

WASSITS A C . of Aubu rn
At Armor y, Tuesda y Eye'ng, Nov. 22
at 8 o'clock

DANCING after game until 12 o'clock

Music by Wallace's 5 piece College Orchestra
Game called early to accommodate Foss Hall

Admission , including dance , 65 cents

FIRST IN WAR ,
FIRST IN PEACE ,
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Will You Support It?
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Store with the
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White Front
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BOYS

BUY YOUR SHOES AT
THE GALLERT SHOE STORE
Lending Makes, Righ t Prices,
Satisfaction Guaranteed

i ; -?!- !•.¦¦-¦ i -n -ri

. ... > . '.! JS. 'lx..

This is the College Store
¦

¦

Your Store

PURITY ICE¦ CREAM
CO.
''
•. ;

¦

Make This

Wo Cator to
FRATERNITIES , LODGES ,
CLUBS, AND PART IE S
Col, 20B-M

¦

Wator yillo

HAVE Y OU VISITED THE

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ' ' '

R. R, Y. M. C. A.?
'¦ Wo nro hero to bo oi service to
any who may noocl us. Cnll and soo
tho ¦Boorolw y nnd got . aoqunlhtod.
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(Continued fr om - Pago 1)
ton , Conn., was awar ded the mann g.
or 's letter ,
Tho college loses Ave letter men
hy graduation,
This loaves two son *
Wholoinlo Dealer In
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown.
ior Iotfc or mon who aro eligible Sov 1
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
j
tho captaincy next year/ The elecCO NFE CTI O NERY
[
Home of Guaranteed Clothes.
tion is to bo hold the last of: tho wook , 0 Chnplltt Street , Wn to rvlll o, Maine
Thoro will rem ain . ' in 'college ton lottor men.. ; Bowdoin awar ded twentyCOLLEGE STUDENTS
¦
¦ ' ¦ • ' ;¦
¦
two .letters ' this year , The nssocla'
..
i .
, , .
. ,
y
.
. ,
Selection of Colby Soal
A
Fino
tion dlB OUSHod nt some len gth tho
baseball schoclulo pro posed for this Bar Pint , Wft tch Fobi , Br ooch Pint , i^,,^—— •»«»—»«——««<»—«««««»«» m »» »»»»«>»,>M
.^^ <j ;
Cuff LJ nlw , Sonl Pfni
ftpvlrg, ' but took no doflnito action
F , A. HAR RIMAN
on It , since it has yot to bo approved
AND SKB3 US , :
CALL
by the faculty.
__:
'
ST, MARK' S CHURC H
STUDENTS WELCOME
:
68 Mnln;.' Street* Wntorvlllo , lifnfna
(IDPISOOPAL)v
- ^ -- ' ^ 7> 0 AT .THE i- ' - ; STREKT
^RST BAPT IST CHURCH
CENTER
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
.,
¦
77
REV, J.lH7YATii}S,; Rodtov :
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^WALTER QUARRI NGWON , Pastor SovvIcobj 8 &: 10;4B:rii m.i 7.110 p.:m,
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BOSTON , MASS.
«h

Sweaters
Men's Suits
Men 's Overcoats
Sheepskin Coats
Boots and Shoes
Hats and Caps
Flannel Shirts
Mackinaws

1

Mfr s. of Ath letic and Sportin g Goods

•

We carry a full line of the following:

O . f t . Meader

PURE I CE CREA M AND CONFECTIONERY
"WO Mnln Str oot, Wnto rvlllo , Mnlno
. . . .. .'

<

Lambda Chi Alpha

vg, Wiley
rg, Morrill
.lg, Treworgy
Lanpher, rf
lg, Armstr on g
c, Smith
Enh olrno , c ., , . ,
c, Messenger
c, Kittredge
If , Matzelc
Burke , rg ' .
If , Messenger
Baldwin , rg
, rf , Sterling
Shoemaker, lg
vt , Smith
Goals made by Hendricks 4, Lanpher 5, Enholme (5 , Burko 3, Baldwin , Sh oema k er , Wiley 2 , Morri ll;
Troworthy, Smit h 2 , Mata olc . Ref er ee ,
SnowV Tim or , ,Odom. IJiirVe, 20minuto halves.

Hendricks, If

SI DNEY A . GREEN

COLLEGE MEN

Basketball Season Opens At Tech Gets Surprise In Run;
Armory,FastAuburn team
Colby Eighth In Field Of
Eleven.
Dated For Appearance
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CA!»H MERCHANT TAILOR

-*- TRADE AT LEVINE'S !-+-

PROF: PITKIN ON

THE FAR EAST

(Continued from Page 1)
a; business founded on the corporation
plan is doomed to failure because aU
the best jobs are given to relatives.
This is. not regarded as dishonest but
entirely ethical.'
"The fourth characteristic is his
strong regard for appearances. This
passion for:saving one's face is respected by the others. .For example
take the instance ; of .- .the amiable
Wang who after the most prodigious
grafting and even robberies and murders, was graciously received and decorated by the emperor in order that
Wang's reputation might not be
smirched. '7
"The Chinaman has-a incredible incapacity for administration, He will
commit any dishonesty for his family
although perfectly honest otherwise.
His .distrust of others is fundamental
and therefore there cannot be any
code' of business ethics. He has no
sense of cooperation.
.; "The last trait is his extraordinary
superstition. This web of supersti .
tion is intricate far beyond our imagination and affects everything he says
arid does. Every progressive movement both in business and politics is
hindered , on every side by all manner
'of superstitions. This characteristic
is neither little nor superficial, but
"profoun d and fundamental and cannot be changed or tampered with..
' "All these things keep China from
progress and makes her easy prey for
unscrupulous Japanese.
Peaceful
penetration is going on at an astonishing rate and a cutting of navies
would remove the last hindrance.
The 'Japanese military movement
would have full sway and China could
offer no resistance. If we are China's
guardian, we must keep our navy.
iVe. must choose a big navy and imperialism or else disarm and trust the
Japs. These two policies are incompatible. "
After the lecture, Prof. Pitkin answered many questions propounded by
members of the audience,

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIH S OF COLLEGE
Active In Both Divisions

r The guardianship 0f "His Majesty
KM^Bo^'!f i
tawaia^^tsvs^mpl(Q
75 j

O^lvft^S&j&IherCs .Skoes

cj>n/££*p,^

sVlpd^enT^ofvthe^ollege enrallmeiiti
ii employed-ni ou^ofiseHooih^urlr by
the Deke Goat, Sir," .was faithfully
carried on last Monday and Tuesday.
The uniform of the Royal Goat Watch
was most striking and contributed
greatly to the joy of pedestrians.
J. R. Coulter, '22, was in Worcester last Saturday and watched the
Colby-Holy Cross game. He reports
that every one was very strongly impressed with the strength of the
Colby team.
Smith , '24 , and his flivver made the
trip to Skowhegan and back, over the
weekend. Except for the usual mish aps, the trip was uneventful. He
reports that while he was able to
stay on it, the road seemed to be in
good condition.
Fred E. Chase, '24, spent the weekend in Portland.
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t The Colby Y. "W. C. A. was forTHE CULROSS ^^^^^"SSfijS ftli^^S^^SR
$8 oi>d$9
mulate in having as a guest for a few
J3=i—'^^^^^^ EESS *'
d%s last week, Miss Ruth Roche ,
JOHN WARD MEN'S SHOES hav over a quartercentravelling secretary for the Student
tury of reputation bilding behind th em
- '
Volunteer movement for Foreign
This season they ar more than everjelous guardians of
the JOHN WARD reputation. Shown byMissions of North America. While
at Colby, Miss Roche led the regular
GEORGE E. WELDE
Y. W. C. A. m eeting, spoke to the
Today at Colby Campus
student volunteers, the members of
the Cabinet and World Fellowship
7&kft\\kl3 Stores in New York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia •committee and met the members of
^
^§2^j Skqe5 General Offises : 121 Duane street, New York
the advisory board . Miss Roche was
.
'
graduated from Wellesley College in
the class of 1920 and since that time
has been engaged in the Student
Volunteer work. Next summer, she
leaves for Persia where she will enter
the mission field.
At the Y. W. C. A. meeting, Miss
Roche "told of the mission work being
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES,' SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES, .
done in foreign countries and of the
relief work being undertaken by the
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG ' '
World Christian Student Federation
- LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
through the Student Friendship drivel
The cabinet members gave a tea
Social Season Starts With
Wednesday afternoon,-, when the
members of the advisory board had
House Party, Novel Featan opportunity to meet Miss Roche.
ures Inaugurated
She spoke briefly on the relation of
the « Student Volunteer Movement to
the Y. W. C. A. After Miss Roche's
talk, the plans for the year's work
Bang ! Off comes the lid of the
were outlined by the cabinet mem- social season for this year. The
bers.
Lambda CM's got out their party
• Six courses in missionary education suits and shook out the dust and rewill be given as a result of Miss moved the. moth-balls from them,
Roche's visit. These courses will be while the dry goods stores down town
carried out in discussion groups report an unusual sale of . ladies' acwhich will meet one hour a week,for cessories on Wednesday last, all on
Waterville, Maine
six weeks. The subjects which will account of that house party, Nov. 10,
be ta.ken up are : Industrial and So- Armistice Day eve. The house was
cial Problems, Medical Work on the all washed and combed. Ferns in the
Foreign Field, America's Stake in the halls and carnations, (after two minFar East, the Relation of the Politi- utes On the girls) scattered around
cal and Missionary Problem s, World made one start to hum some of these
Fellowship Incorporated , and Com- haunting Oriental melodies. Walparative Religions. The leaders will lace's Jazz Orchestra furnished some
be Clara H. Wightman, Naomi Maher, music for the dancers, among whom
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Gladys I. Briggs, Nan G. Burgess, Wardwell seemed to be the prize-winEdna M. Chamberlain, Arlene Ring- ner, for he won the fur-lined cigarrose, Edna A. Briggs, Doris Wyman , ette , case for the most conspicuous
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
DO YOU BELIEVE IN MIRACLES? Hazel G. Dyer, Lucy Osgood, Leo- one present. A special elimination
The regular Tuesday night C. C. A . nette Warburton and Helen P. Libby. dance was .a novel feature. Numbers
For Catalogue, Address
l'li«j Town Girls committee of were assigned and when a number
meeting was devoted to a discussion
:
of miracles. After music and pray- which Mis? Ruth Goodwin < the was drawn the one bearing it left the
RUl»- BY COLLEGE MEN
A. J. ROBERTS, President
er, President Gale announced the chairman , h;.s- .7j n.de the follow. • floor. The last ones left were Mr.
¦
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Vesper Service next Sunday and the plans: F.r;vt they bij Yv ' stivte-;
E. V. Smith and Miss Zoe Stevens.
Waterville, Maine
Ostrander lecture the Tuesday after proctor system which keeps i ;uh town The prize was a box of chocolates.
Thanksgiving. Then the meeting was girl in. touch with the happenings at .Kiel committee in charge consisted of
turned over to- ' Clifford Peaslee who Foss Hall ; second, ten or twenty Thomas R. Cook, '22, Wilfred F.
v
'
defined "miracle" and gave some town girls will be invited to dinner Gove, '24, Eugene Smith, '23, and l
:—i
——:
—
leading questions such as, "Did the at the hall each week and they will Clifford Peaslee, '22. The patrons
events really happen as they are re- attend the meeting ; third, the hall and patronesses were Pres. and Mrs.
counted
in the Bible?" "Is God om- girls will give a % tea to the town girls A. J. Roberts and Dean Runnals.
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
nipotent, or is he restricted by the on the first Tuesday of every month.
Miss Runnals led a prayer service
laws of nature?" "Do miracles hapSTATIONERY, KODAKS
're the miracles at Foss Hall last Friday in observpen
today?"
"We
AND SUPPLIES
,
Christ's credentials?" "Can the mir- ance of the beginning of the disarI
APOLLO AND FOSS
acles be satisfactorily explained by mament conference at Washington,
CANDIES
Miss Marion Freeman has been
scientific methods?" These questions • The Vesper service at Foss Hall,
Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athprovoked some hot arguments and which was led by Miss Amy Porter visting Helen Freeman , '23.
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Ethel Reed , '24, spent Friday in
when the meeting closed promptly at of Pittsfield, was the opening of the
eight o'clock, the fight was just get- annual week of prayer of tlie Young Hallowell.
ting under way. It is hoped that the Women 's Christian Association. In
Come in and talk it over.
AMUSEMENT CENTER
Refer to Our Mail Bag for the reasame questions can be thrashed out different, countries, a|H over the
OF WATERVILLE
again at the next discussion meeting. world, this week of prayer will bo son why the news of ,the women 's diIn attendance and enthusiasm , the observed. The Colby Association vision is so Jacking.
meeting was one of the best this year. will hold a short service every night
Savings Bank Building,
Waterville.
after dinner,
Miss
P
o
rt
e
r
,
who
has
had
years
five
7
HOME MADE CANDY
VESPER SERVICES
mission ar y exp erience in India , gave
ICE CREAM AND SODA
Tel. 207
The first Vesper Service of the a world wide view of the association.
MERCHANT
7 Silver Stocot
year will be hold next Sunday after - She pictured three people whom she
TAILOR
Everything of the Beat
noon at four o'clock in the College ha d known , who are now living in
2 SILVER STREET
Chapel. This will he conducted by different parts of the world, In closthe C. C . A. and Y, W. C. A. Dr. ing, Miss Porter asked the Colby
Marqunrdt will load the service and girls realizing the need for developEVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors
HARDWARE DEALER S
,
there
will also be special music both ment in those countri es, to pvay
SPORTING GOODS, PAINT\AND
2A Park Street , Boston , Mass.
2360 Overton Park Circle, Memphis,
instrumental and vocal. An interest- earnestl y for them.
156 Fifth Avenue, Now York , N. Y. ' Tenn ' -•'' "
OILS
\
ing and inspiring service is promised.
ICE CREAM
COLD SODAS 809 Title Building, Birmingham, Ala. 21 61 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
WATERVILLE, MAINE \
28 B, Jackson Boulevard , Chicago,
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
Cal.
' eie Security Building, Do's Angeles,
-m
ot^Ki,
i
i
n
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Home!
Made
Candies
Own
Specialty
™
*.. '
317 Masoni c Tem ple, Denver
MAN IS WORTH as junk aboutJ'S
, Colo.
122 Main St.,
TWatorvillo , Mo. 540 Union Ar ca d e, Pittsburg, Ponn. Cal,
500 Journal Building, Portland , Ore .
cenla. Ho has a little fat in^m,
DENTI ST
enough to make seven bars of soap,
Savings Bank Building:
iron enough to make a nail, sugar
Mclntyro, '28, attended the Har178 Main , Street, Watorvillo, Mains enou gh to fil l a shaker , lime enou gh vard-Brown game nt Cambridge, SatTelephone Connection
to whitewash a chicken coop, phos- urday.
phorous enough to make a few
Perkins, '22 , visited his homo in
matches, sulphur enough to rid a dog Waltham after the Cross-country
HEADQUARTERS FOE
' AND .;
GALL ON
j.
of a. few fleas, and some other in- moot,
ConkHn
Self-Filling
gredients , all worth , obout 08 cents.
POOL ROOM
William Doe, Dartmouth , '24 , wan
Mo ore 's Non-Lealcable
But a naan who is satisfied with his the guost of McKay, '24 , at the D , U,
and Waterman 's Ideal
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
junk value is rt pretty poor specimen, House over the weekend*
And yofc some place just about thai;
.Waterville, M*lna
Logy, '2B , hns been call** homo for
Fountain Pen*
value on themselves judging by then* a few days, - '-:7 .
E, Ma rohetti , Pr«op,
*- ' , ""¦ '
Strictly Guaran teed
contribution to the public good.
' Brown , *2B , visited : his sister ' in.
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'
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Sunday.
Au gusta ,
,
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS .
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.Boatty, '2<L;, spent tho week-end in
Book s, Stationery and
200 Main, Bt,, Opposite Post Oflteo
SmtlMold.
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FIRST C. C. A. LECTURE COMING*
The first lecture of the entertainment program being arranged by the
C. C. A . for the coming year will be
by Harry C. Ostrander on "A Mediterranean Cruise." It will be held in
the First Baptist Church on Tuesday,
Nov. 29. Admission will be charged
to all those not having C. C. A. privelege cards. Further announcements
will be made later.
Some of those in college have heard
Mr. Ostrander and are very enthusiastic about him. It is only by a
lucky chance that a date could be
arranged between two of his Portland
engagements. His lectures are full
of human interest and depict the life
and customs of the people—not as
seen from the car windows or hotel
steps. By living their life and learning their ways, it has enabled him to
describe the countries and the inhabitants most accurately.
With his constant companion, the
camera, he has secured remarkable
pictures of places unfrequented by
the average traveler.. Though superbly colored, the slides are not exaggerated.
Mr . Ostrander himself, is a man of
great charm and when lecturing has
the power of so drawing his hearers
into that personal realm that they
feel as fellow travelers, enjoying .the
wonders of these far off lands.
His lecture on "A Mediterranean
Cruise"will be especially enjoyable in
that it will enable us, who wade down
to the church through the.icy slush,
to live for an hour basking on the
hot deck of the yacht, roaming over
sunny Italy and balmy Greece, camel
riding over the blazing sands of
Egypt and " listening to the snapping
castinets of Spanish senoritas. All
of you who kick about our climate
should be sure to take advantage of
the lecture.
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